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RMANS PREVENT RESCUE WORK 
FTER SINKING HOSPITAL SHIP
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019,115 AMERICAN SOLDIERS 
SENT OVERSEAS IN 13 MONTHS

MANY P00R.S0ULS IN WATER 
WOULD HAVE BEEN RESCUED 

HAD ENEMY NOT INTERFERED

irAUABsmmi
IN GRAPPA REGION•Jie reason 

lat there 
ural and 
Regularly Important Positions Taken 

and 569 Prisoners Are 
Captured.

*T
Sc. m

Starting
1917,

With 1700. in May, 
Numbers Increased 

Each Month Until 276,372 
Men Were Taken Across 
m June This Year.
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Major Lyon, in Telling of Sinking of Hospital Ship, Says Ger
mans Prevented Rescue Work, Intending to Leave 

No Trace of the Llandovery Castle.

BRITISH SUCCESSFUL

Prisoners and Machine Gun 
Taken South of the 

Asiago.Washington. July 2.—American
sent overseas numbered 1,019,-

,118 on July 1.
Thin wax made known tonight by 

President Wtteon who gave to the 
public a letter from Secretary Baker 
disclosing a record of achievement 
which the president said, “must cause 
universal satisfaction."

The president's statement, with the 
letter from Secretary Baker and bis 

< reply, follows:
“I have today received the follow

ing letter from the -secretary of war, 
which seems to me to contain infor- 

will be so satisfactory 
- that its publication 
i^tL and will give ad- 
Mlur national celebra-

story having not delayed us we would have 
able to assist quite a number.

Nurses Rooms Were Empty.
“I was in the smoking room when 

we were torpedoed. I first went to 
the staterooms of several nurses, but 
all were empty, 
ascending the companion way, but 
never got another glance of the wom
an. altho one survivor said that he 
saw a boat with 12 of them capsize.

"Despite the darknesj there was no 
Panic and no cries for help until an 
Individual reached the water. My boat 
was the last to leave the ship.

"The Llandovery Casts began set
tling rapidly, first listing, and then 
straightening herself as the bow began 
pointing skyward We were within 
40 feet as she settled, gntngTtown so 
gradually that we did net notice any 
suction. My last glimps of the ship 
showed the bow sticking straight up 
out of the water like a giant wounded 
shark and going to her death without 
a struggle. This was before our 
pertence aboard the submarine.

A Terrible .Stillness.
"The Germans vent us art oat into 

the darkness without a word of fare
well, suggestion, direction or anything, 
but we were all thankful to get avw 
from them- Tbo uncertainty ot oufr 
position overcame thoughts of ray 

own Injury, but above all. I could not 
help wonder what bad become of the 
others. After the submarine disap
peared with a swish, all was stillness— 
f. terrible silliness, There were no 
more cries for help heard. *

“Then a long night. After 36 hours 
we were rescued by a British destroy- ' 
er and.here I am with every comfort 
and attention, but T cannot help but 
feel that If the Germans had not In
terfered, we possibly could have sav
ed many of those poor souls In the 
water clinging to wreckage and cry
ing for help that never came."

Major Lyon formerly lived in Van1 
couver. B.C., but entered the medical 
service from hie home town, Edin
burgh-

to the life-boat, 
tallied with Syhree

Germane Were Surprised.
“This seemed to surprise the Ger

mans, as they pretended to be sure 
/that aviators were aboard. I have my 
doubts about this belief being genuine, 
my idea being that the Germans 
simply used this as a pretext for the 
torpedoing of the Llandovery Castle."

Major Lyon was propped up In bed. 
He related how the Germans pur
sued them soon after the lifeboat put 
away from the submarine, and called 
for the ship’s second officer, who was 
taken to the conning tower and ques
tioned at length regarding the explo
sion
mans apparently had beforehand in
formation, as the commander of the 
submarine; says Major Lyon, had 
asked about eight flying officers. 
Bight medical officers had Intended to 
make the trip, but one did not «all 
at the last minute because of Illness.

Ran Down Wreckage.
Finally the second officer returned 

to the lifeboat and the submarine be
gan running down the wreckage and 

i% floating object.
‘•The submarine." continued Major 

.Lyon, "a little later made for ps, 
missing oar stem by two feet. I 
believe the Germans tried to ram us. 
but why they did not shell us er run 
us down we could not understand. 
After our experience we all agreed 
that their first intentions were to 
sink without trace, but why they 
spared us is Inexplicable, unless it 
was because most of the survivors In 
our boat are men of the sea, and they 
tell me there Is a sort of freemasonry 
among them.

“As the submarine disappeared in 
the darkness we heard ten or twelve 
shots, one over dur heads. I shall 
never forget the cries of the helpless 
men in the water clinging to the 
wreckage that night. While the sea 
was rolling,
and I/be Me vc that If the Germans had

London, July 2.—Major T. Lyon, of 
the Canadian Medical Corps, who suf
fered such severe treatment when he 
was taken from the captain’s boat and 
dragged aboard -the German submarine, 
has been brought to a hospital in Lon
don.

Rome, July 2.—Italian forces this 
morning launched an attack against 
the Austrian positions in the region 
of the Grappa, on the mountain front, 
and captured Important positions, the 
war office announces. The Italians 
took 669 prisoners. Including 19 offi
cers, and captured many machine

I saw one nurse

“The Germans,” he said, “seemed ob
sessed with the idea that American 
aviators were aboard', and It took us 
some time to convince them otherwise. 
Almost the first words they used when 
approaching our lifeboat were: ‘Where 
is the flying officer f

Shot Over Their Heads.
"This was when the German com

mander ordered us to come alongside 
quickly, and we explained- that -the 
slight delay in the darkness was due 
to an endeavor to rescue a man in 
the water. Then It was that the Ger
man commander threatened us, again 
asking: ‘Where are those Americans?’ 
and then shot over our heads with his 

‘ revolver, and made more threats.
“Captain Sylvester (mister of the 

hospital ship), went aboard the sub
marine first, remaining perhaps five 
or ten minutes. Then they came after 
me. The second officer of the sub
marine grabbed me by the hand, and 
I was jerked aboard, a bone in my 
foot being broken.

"I ascertained afterwards that the 
Germans had questioned Sylvester as 
to whether a wireless message had 
been despatched, asking for assistance, 
and about American flying officers. I 
was taken to the conning tower end 
kept standing about three minutes, 
while I was Interrogated by the Ger
man commander regarding my being 
a medical officer. I saw eight or ten 
men while aboard. .AH of them spoke 
English. Finally they sept me back

ce goods 
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guns.
The text of the statement says:
"On the Asiago Plateau new attacks 

which were attempted were crushed 
under our fire, and heavy losses were 
inflicted on the enemy. Small parties 
which had hung on to some points on 
the front of the advanced line were 
driven back. ,In a brilliant counter
attack they completely reoccupied 
these positions, capturing 127 prison
ers, a few machine guns and four 
small trench cannon.

"In the northwestern region of the 
this morn- 
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NO SURVIVORS ARE FOUND 
OF SUNKEN HOSPITAL SHIP
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the vessel sank. The Ger-
“‘War 

July 1. 191*.
“‘My dear Mr. President:
‘“More than one million American 

soldiers have sailed from the ports 
in this country to participate in the 
war in France. In reporting this fact 
to you, I feel that you will be inter
ested in a few data showing the 
program of our overseas military ef
fort. 1

“ 'The first ship carrying military 
personnel sailed May 8, 1917, having 
on board. Base Hospital Number 4 
and members of the Reserve Nurses' 
Corps.

‘“General Pershing and Uls staff 
sailed on May 20, «1917. 
barkattons in the months from May, 
1917, to and including June, 1918, are 
as follows:

"‘1917: May. 1718: June 12,261; 
July. 1$,988: August, 18,823; Septem
ber, 32.528; October, 38,259; Novem
ber. 23,016; December, 48,840.

“ ‘1918: January, 48,776; February 
48,027; March, 83,811; April, 117,212; 
May. 211,345; June, 276,372.

‘“Marines. 14,644.
" ‘Aggregating 1,019,115.
‘“The total number of troops re

turned from abroad, lost at sea and 
casualties Is 8165. and of these, by 
reason of the superbly efficient pro
tection which the navy has given our 
transport system, only 291 have been 
lost at sea.

“ ‘The supplies and equipment in 
France for all troops Sent, is, by our 
latest reports, adequate, and the out
put of our war industries In this 
country showing marked Improve
ment in practically all lines of neces
sary equipment and supply.

Respectfully yours,
“ ‘Newton D. Baker-’

Only a Little Wreckage and One Empty Boat Located 
After Thoro Search of Waters Where the 

Llandovery Castle Went Down.
Grappa operations begun 
ing at dawn assured to it 
of important positions. We captured 
569 prisoners, including 19 officers and 
many machine guns.

‘‘South of Asiago. British parties 
captured prisoners and a machine gun.

"On Jrmfr ÎT •en» 80, on Moats dl 
Valbella, ' Col Del Rosso and Col de 
Chele we captured four guns, 15 
trench mortars, 57 machine guns, se
veral thousand rifles and a large 
quantity of material.’’ »

ex-'C. -

anThe admiralty statement says;
“Thç , area tyetigeen life spot whet*

the' Llandovery Castle was sunk and 
the southwest Irish coast has been 
thonoly searched by two groupe of his 
majesty’s ships In addition to tHe 
destroyer, Lysander. Only a little 
wreckage and one empty boat were 
found. It may be assumed there are 
no more survivors from the Llando
very Castle.”

London. July 2.—A thoro search of 
the waters Jto the vicinity of the spot 

Canadian hospital ship 
Llandovery Castle was sunk oy a 
German submarine has resulted In no 
further survivors being found. An of
ficial statement issued by the admir
alty says It may be assumed that only 
54 mit of the 258 persons on board 
were saved.
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COUNTER-ATTACKS FAIL 
AGAINST THE AMERICANS

i

Forty - Two German Airplanes 
Downed by British in a Day
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French Troops Retake Village of 
St, Pierre Aigle With About 

Thirty Prisoners.
It was not really rough.

Twenty-Five Destroyed, Fifteen Driven Down 
Out of Control, and Two Land 

Behind British Lines.
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American Airmen m Fight
With Nine German Machines SIXTEEN KILLED 

AND 200 INJURED
FOUR ARE DROWNED 

IN LAKE ACANAC
Paris, July 2.—German counter

attacks west of Chateau Thierry 
against the positions captured by the 
American troops have completely 
failed, according to the war office an
nouncement tonight. The Village of 
St- Pierre Aigle is again in French 
hands. The statement reads

“Between the Aisne and the Oise we 
repulsed two enemy attacks east of 
Vingre.

“South of the Aisne a local opera
tion enabled us to occupy the Village 
of St. Pierre Aigle, where we took 
about 80 prisoners.

"West of Chateau Thierry German 
counter-attacks against the positions 
captured In the region of Vaux try the 
Americans completely failed. Addi
tional prisoners remained in our 
hands."

With the American Army in France, 
July An American air squadron 
composed of nine machines bad a 
thrilling half hour fight th 
north of Chateau Thierry,
German flight squadron of the same 
number. At least three of the Ger
man planes were driven down, plung
ing to the earth, and up to six o'clock 
tonight two of the Americans had 
not returned.

♦the artiUery, as well ae reconnaissance 
and photography.

“Twenty-five German machines and 
three German balloons were destroyed 
during the day, and 16 other hoetUe 
airplanes were driven down out of 
control. In addition, two large hostile 
night flying machines landed behind 
our lines, the occupants being taken 
prisoner. Eight of our machines are 
missing.

"Twenty-two tone of bombs were 
dropped during the day. and 13 tons 

' during the night. All our night (lying

London, July 2.—British airmen 
yesterday disposed of forty-two Ger
man airplanes and thrçe balloons, ac
cording to the official report on aerial 
operations issued tonight. Of the air
planes, 26 were destroyed, 16 were 
driven down out of control, and two 
landed behind the British lines, where 
their occupants were captured, 
statement says:

"On July 1. our airplanes were very 
active, the fine weather enabling much 
w-ork to be done in co-operation with machines returned safely.

V with"”* SyrRciise Munition’ Plant is 
Wrecked by Explosion 

of T.N.T.

Y.M.C.A Secretary, Two' of 
His Children and a Baby 

Meet Their Death.
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“To which I replied:
“‘The White House. Washington, 

July 2, 1918.
“‘My dear Mr. Secretary: Your let

ter of July 1 contains a very signifi
cant piece of news and an equally 
rignlflcant report of the forwarding of 
troops during the past year to the 
other side of the water. It is a re
cord which 1 think must cause uni
versal satisfaction, because the heart 
of the country Is unquestionably In 
this war, and the people in the Unlt- 

u ed States rejoice to see their force put 
Sri faster and faster Into the great strug- 

* tie which is destined to redeem the 
world.
“‘Cordially and sincerely yours,

“ ‘Woodrow Wilson.
*Hon. Newton D. Baker.

‘“Secretary of War.

V

WAS CAUSED BY A FIRE
/The Five Hundred Workmen Were 

on Duty When Buildings 
Were Demolished.

An Entire German Regiment
Annihilated Near Hffl 204

Man Saves Parents, But is 
Drowned Attempting to 

Rescue the Children. With the American Forces on the 
Marne. July 2. — An entire Gorman 
regiment has been virtually annihil
ated in the fighting west of Kill 204, 
according to official Information.

* The Canadian Hospital Ship and 
Canadian Nickel!BULGARIANS SLAY Syracuse, N.Y., July 2.—At least 16 

persons were killed and 200 Injured 
and the ruge plant of the Hemet-Bolray 
Company at Split Rock, near here, 
practically wrecked by two explosions 
of T. N- T. at 9.30 tonight.

Terrific concussions from the explo- 
stin* of the powerful war powder 
wrecked large business buildings la 
the centre of this city, smashed plate 
glass windows and created a panic in 
the residential portions of the town 
a* tho R had been Shaken by an earth-

The explosions followed a fire which 
had raced beyond control and spread 
to the "T.N.T." vats. Two of these 
"let go." burying many workers un
der an avalanche of debris and scat
tered the flames to adjoining buildings 
At a late hour tonight the flame# were 

London. July 2.—An explosion oc- burning fiercely and there wee danger
curred in a national shell filling *i m0T* Vol»at**r f‘T~aen.
a * — «_ a. ..... . were powerlewe to ttitiy Xm progress oi
factory. In the Midlands, on Monday the flames. Aid was sent from Syra- 
ntght, it was officially announced to- cuse at midnight when the water eye- 
day. Between 60 and 70 person# lost tem broke down.

A shift of 500 workmen was In the 
...A.. plant when the fire, the origin of

-^rhA°m?inliwhlch has "»t been ascertained,
thJ7h A Mrtius JtniMiim broke out. The workers made efforts
that a serious explosion occun-ed to wubdp# the flames and later, in
Monday night in a national «hell- to «afety, were caught in the
D•J*"* factory in the Midlands. first of the two explosions Men were

“The extent of the casualties Is nol kin.kd ^ directions. Two who 
yet known. It Is feared that. M or 70 V/ere caught between two burning 
lives have been lost. The numb-r of | t,ujjdinJte were blown thru the wall 
Injured is unknown. still alive when picked up, there was

"It is estimated that a considerable nol „ vhred of clothing oil their bodies, 
part of the factory and its productive Th» second big explosion followed 
capacity will be saved. Work will be 15 minutes later, and the comMtwd 
resumed In the next two days. force of the 1 wo husets crumpled build-

‘The reports state that the women inge In the vicinity. The homester 
workers behaved splendidly, pressing workmen, across the road fromtbe 
to be allowed to return to work. The plant, collapsed and bum!ng wooers 
reserve capacity hold available In this were blown to the roofso: milleungs 
class of supply ie sufficient to prevent across the tnecus
sppreciabie diminution In the output." divide the plant In half

Ignace. Ont., July 2—Late this after
noon, word was brought Into Ignace, 
by a young Indian, of the drowning 
of W. A. James, secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A., two of his children, Bessie 
and Bobbie, aged respectively 12 and 
four, and Hammie Taft, two years of 
age. on Lake Acanàc, two miles south 
of here.

A party of eight, including Mr. 
James, hie wife, father and mother, 
hts three children and Hatnmie TalL 
son of James Tait of Ignace, while out 
in a motor launch ran on a reef and 
the launch almost immediately sank. 
Mr. James was able to save his parents, 
bis wife and one of the children. bgi 
was drowned while trying to save the 
remaining three children.

A coroner and undertaker are com
ing here tonight from Fort William 
Arrangements arc being made to take 
the bodies of Mr. James and his two 
children east for burial.
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After the destruction of the Canadian 
hospital ship Hlr Thomas White might 
follow up hi# confiscation of the German- 
owned shares In the Brazeau coal mines 
in the Canadian Rocky Mountains by 
making a thoro Investigation of the 
ownership of the Canadian Copper Co., 
in control of nickel mines at Hudbury, a 
subsidiary of the International Nickel 
Co. of the United States.

The World believe#, and always has 
believed, that when the war began this 
latter company was in the control ef 
Germans Identified with tho great Ger
man metal trust—the Krtippr. the kaiser, 
etc—and that their holdings acre cov
ered up by the deposit of shares in the 
concern with trust companies In New 
York. Let Kir Thomas White make an 
Investigation on his own account ; let him 
Interview the American Government and 
its curator of alien property; let him not 
take the Information that will be put In 
his hand at Ottawa; not what the repre
sentatives of the nickel trust in England 
are ready to supply and who have had 
very dtotingulsbed representation in the 
United Stales fer some months now; but 
let him tell the Canadian people. If bo 
can, that Germans were not heavily In
terested In International Nickel, directed 
Its policy, tbs disposal of its output of 
nickel, and, as a matter of fact, <*d not 
supply nickel to Germany after the war 
began.

The way .to make the Germans respect 
Canada I» to smash into them at every 
point. But If Oermasy knows that it has 
put It all over Canada in the matter of
nickel whet else wtt they net dot

SCORES LOSE LIVES 
IN SHELL FACTORYods Special Court-Martial for Con

demnation of Schoolmasters 
and Priests.

Special Section for Names, and 
Distinguishing Badge on Uni

form to Be Granted.

Add Five Years to Boycott
For Sinking Hospital Ship

London. July 2. — Six hundred sea- 
^•en and stewards of Liverpool have 
- ! a resolution «rtrongly protect
ing against the latest crime of sink- 
*6 the hospital strip Llandovery 
J^rtle wlf.ont warning, and urging 
Havelock Wilson, their president, to 
*dd another five vea>s to the alker- 
Oje-war boycott of the German* "for 
Hie most diabolical and most cow- 
Jrdly murder of our brothers on the 
*gh seas."
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Great Explosion in England, But 
Output Will Not Be Appre

ciably Diminished.

Washington, July 3,—Massacre of 
3<H) Serbian wounded and refugees by 
Bulgarians near Prlzrend was an
nounced in an official Serbian govern
ment despatch, made public tonight 
here by the Serbian press bureau. The 
story of the massacre as told by a

Ottawa. July 2.—For some time past 
Sir Edward Kemp, minister of over-

5c. seas military forces of Cans da, has 
been endeavoring to secure the ade
quate recognition of Canadians serv
ing with the Royal Flying Corps and 
Koyal Naval Air Service, now the 
Royal Air Force. refugee follows;

After negotiations with the air "For two months after the opening 
ministry, it Has been arranged as a of the Sanjak of Novi Bazar and Friz- 
preliminary step that the ministry rend, the Austrians incited the Turks 
shall keep records up to date of t)ic to massacre the Serbian population, 
number of Canadians now in the and the refugees who had fled the m- 
Royal Air Force, and of those here- vaslon.

These names were committed’, notably at Frizrend, 
will be grouped In a special Canadian where a veritable butchery took place, 
section, and will not only Include "The signal was giver, for the 
Canadian officers secured from the massacre of 300 Serbian wounded and 
Canadian forces, but also those who refugee*, who were killed by the liul- 
joined In the air service cither in garlans near the Monastery of St. 
England or In Canada. ! Nicholas, near Frizrend. A general

The forming of this Canadian see- pillage was organized under the ac
tion or list will not affect the group- ' spices of the Austrian and Bulgarian 
ing of Canadians in squadrons of the military authorities. The latter In- 
Royal Air Force, At an early date all erjtuted a special court-martial at 
Canadians In ttie Royal Air Force wll! Surdoultiza, for the condemnation and 
have a special distinguishing mark execution of schoolmasters and priests, 
or badge on their uniform, but the Everybody, even the Bulgarian sol- 
form of the badge bae not yet been diers, cell «’‘•Jecaifty the ‘slaughter- 
decided on. house of the Intellectuals.’ "
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divorce suit was pending.

London, July 2. — Major Andrew 
Cor>, Canadian Artillery Depot, was 
*ourtmartlaled today for absenting 

without leave when under 
*■* Proceed to Canada, and fall- 

,n* to embark. Captain Cummins 
, the accused was being returned 

Canada a« a surplus officer, but 
that he did not want to return 

he had buitinew* here. Accused 
JJ* told he ought to resign, but this 
J™* not approved- Accused said 
jSSWkm had been pending against 
.7* for some time aa co-respondent 

divorce suit. He thought it 
be possible for the lady to go 

him to Canada. Answering the 
?**fEent of the court, secured said 
"* «ad a wife living in Canada.

iot Serge 
perfectly International Conference Meets 

To Ducuee Hun Trade Method»3.50. To- Innumerable assassinations
after enrolled In it.

London. July 2.—The International 
parliamentary commercial conference 
opened this morning at Westminster 
Palace. Representatives of Great Bri
tain, France, the United States, Italy, 
Belgium, Greece. Herbie, China. Japan 
and Portugal were present. The sub
jects of discussion Include the unfair 
methods of Oemm-ns to dominate the 
commercT of the world.- Bonsr Law. 
chancellor of the exchequer and mem
ber of the war cabinet, welcomed the 
delegatee.
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AMERICANS’ FURIOUS ATTACK
SWEPT THRU THE ENEMY LINES4

Would Easily Have Advanced Past Set Objectives But For 
Interference of Their Officers.

With the American Forces on the Marne. July 2.—The attack by the 
Americans on the Vaux positions was so terrific that the Americans 
swept right thru the enemy lines, and had their object been to continue 
the advance they could have done so with the greatest ease, as virtually 
everything before them had been cleared. 80 great was the enthusiasm 
of the men. the officers In some cases had to look sharp to keep them 
from going beyond the set objective#.

It is not improbable that the Germans are planning another counter
attack for the coming dark hours, but preparations have been made to 
meet them.
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